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It's back to business here!

We're Finally Getting Back To
Normal!
Hello, my friend!

Well, the two kids that came to visit last weekend and all through the week
are back home in Pennsylvania and that means it is back to normal here at 15
Acre Homestead.

I am so glad I got to spend time with them, but it is also nice to be back on a
routine. That's why this email is today instead of Friday.

We picked Beauty Berries for making some Beauty Berry Jam! We gathered 3
Gallon ziplock bags so far. Once those bags are cleaned and washed and all
the yucky stu is sorted out we should yield about 2 to 3 full cups per bag.

I will be picking more each day as they continually bloom down the stems
daily. I was going to start the jam as we went but decided instead to gather

them all rst and then make the jam all at once.

I have included a recipe for this jam below. I will be posting about it and
making a video this week for you too!

We did get the new plywood done in the kitchen before the kids came in.
However, we didn't get to nish the ooring so we had to lay a carpet out for
now. At least I have a kitchen again though!

Don't you hate remodeling? It is so messy and seems like when it is
happening, the distraction causes everything else you do to fall behind.

Here is the kitchen for now. It may be a bit before we get new ooring.

I did nish the bathroom nally! All that's left is to have the tub re nished
which I will hopefully do this week. I don't use the shower in there so we
improvised some shelving a bit di erently in order to make my "bathtime"
more mine.

Here is the nished product. There are some small details to do yet.

The chickens have been released into the main coop and yesterday we
opened the run for them during the day.

The seemed thrilled to get out and get into the run with grass and a whole
new environment for them. We still lock them in the coop at night though.

Unfortunately the rain every day here last week has been torrential, to say
the least so they are not getting a whole lot of dry outside time, but it is a
start.

The new Facebook Group is growing! In case you didn't know, it is called
Yesterday's Skills for Today's Self-Reliance. It is a group for all of us to
share, teach, and learn the forgotten skills of the past in order to be more
successful in our journeys to becoming more self-su cient in the future.
I am thrilled to meet such wonderful people there and read their posts and
learn about their experiences. Come join us and learn some forgotten skills
and even make some new friends too!
Click here to go to the page to join!

Something To Learn...
This week I wanted to share my beautyberry recipe with you!

Beauty Berry Jelly

Ingredients:
1 Quart Beauty Berry Berries
1 Packet Sure Gel
3 to 4 Cups of Sugar
2 Tablespoons Lemon Juice (fresh preferred)

Directions:
1. Completely wash your berries and remove any stems or green parts.
2. Place the berries in a heavy saucepan and make sure berries are covered
completely with water.
3. Bring the water to a boil, then reduce the heat and simmer for 20 minutes.
4. Strain the berries through cheesecloth or ne mesh strainer reserving all
the liquid.
5. Add juice, lemon juice back to the pot. Whisk in Sure Gel and return to a
full boil.
6. Add sugar, return to a full boil, stirring constantly for 1 minute.
7. Remove from heat, skim o any foam.
8. Pour into clean, sterilized jars. Let sit 24 hours or process in a water bath
canner for 10 minutes.

If you do not use the water bath canner, then your jars can be placed in the
fridge for about 1 month.

New Posts for the Week!
Relieve Anxiety With These 5
Powerful Herbal Blends

Learn how to use 5 powerful herb blends to
relieve anxiety for you and maybe even
your family.

How To Protect Your Home From
Too Much Rain

Any time you have torrential rains because
of the weather, it is important to be
prepared and learn how to protect your
home before any damage can be done.

Common Issues To Tackle In Your
Garden

Make sure you address these common
garden issues immediately if you want to
have a successful garden on your
homestead.

Final Thoughts...

Last week was crazy for us. This week it is back to business! Thank you for
hanging our with me and watching our progress! Please know that I
appreciate you!

Have a great week!

Annie
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